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LL.M. (Semester - lV) Examination, January 2017
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS - IV
Max. Marks :75

Duration : 3 Hours

lnstructions: 1) Answer any 5 questions.
|
!^^ ^---^,
2)
Each one carries
equal marks.
---t-^
(15xli=75)

1. Biological Resources are important for human survival, analyse

it in the context

of Biological Diversity Act.

2.

State and explain the essentials of patentableand non patentable inventions.

3. Examine the salient features

of Farmer's Rights Act, 2001 in detail.

4. State and explain the need, importance and procedure for Registration of
Geographical indications specified under Geographical lndications Act, 1999.

5. State and explain the various modes of infringement of patent and remedies

irn

case of such infringement in detail.

6.

Cdtically anatyse the various stages in obtaining a patent under Patent Amendmerrt
Act, 2OO5

7.

State and explain the Authorities bstablished to conserve biodiversity in lndia.

8. Write note on :

a) Opposition to grant patent.
b) Benefit sharing methods.
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LL.M. (Semester - IV) Examination, January 2017
CRIMINAL LAW - IV
Law and Organised Crime - IV
Duration : 3 Hours

Max. hilarl<s : 75

lnstructions; 1) Answer any five questions.
2) All questions carry equal marks.
1. "Domestic violence is undoubtedly

a human right issue and serious deterrent to
What is the importance of protection of women from Domesltic

development" Violence Act and explain salient features of the Act ?

2. 'Terrorists are Iike spurious growth in a beautiful garden. lf it were cut it would
eome up again. Hence it should be completely qprooted". Explain the concept of
terrorism. What are legislations passed in lndia to curb terrorism ?

3. "The object of organized criminals

is to wrest exorbitant profits from the society by
Explain this view with regard to organized crimes and elucidale

any possible means" different kinds or organized crimes.

4. Examine the pros and cons of Naxal Movement. How far the subject of law of
crimes treats such movement and their wrongs which affect the society ?

5. "The political outfits, the political disgruntled elements are also responsible for
perpetuating crimes in lndia" - Explain with reference to communal violence in
lndia.

6. Discuss the problems

of trafficking in narcotic substance and examine the rote of
police in operation of criminaljustice system in the area of drug trafficking.

7.

Discuss critically national and intemational responses to the problems of prostitution.

8. Answer any two of the foliowing

:

a) Workplace viotence against women
b)

Dalit struggle.

c)

Relationship between economic structure and crimes:
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LL.M. (Semester - lV) Examination, January 2017
CRIMINAL I.AW - III
Privileged Ctass Deviance - tll
Duration : 3 Hours

lnstructions

Max. Marl(s
1) Answerany five questions from Question Nos.
2) Each questisn carriesi r S marks.

1-,75

I to 8.
(5x1 5=75)

1.

"The lnformation Technology (Amendment) Act, 2008 has introduced remarkabrle
provisions and amendments that will facilitate the effective enforcement of cyber
law in lndia" - Eiucidate.

2.

Examine the legal restraints on police powers in lndia.

3. "The Right to lnformation Act, 2005 mandates
request f or gove rnment

i

nf

a timely response to a citizerr's

ormation". Com ment.

4.

"lt is important for lawyers nowadays to follow a code of ethics to maintain the
standards of the legalprofession." Explain.

5.

Critically examine the role of the Central Vigilance Commission in checking
corruption in the Central Government Departments.

6.

Discuss offences and penalties underthe Prevention of Corruption Act, 1988

7.

Explain deviance. What are the theoretical explanations for deviance ?

8.

\A/rite notes on any

two

:

a) Judicial accountability.
b) Medical malpractices.

c) Deviance by legislators

(2x7,.5=1 5)
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LL.M. (Semester - lV) Examination, January 20'17
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS - III
Duration : 3 Hours

Max. Marks : 75

lnstructions : a) Answer any five questions
b) Each question carries t5 marks.
1

.

'National treatment is one of the important features of GATT'. Enumerate the
salient features of GATT and its working strategy in relation to tariffs and tradel.

2. 'TRIPS Agreement provides specific provisions to protection Copyrights,

retated

rights and Geographical lndications'. Critically analyze this statement.

3. 'Trading system can be traced back to 1950s'. Explain the development

of World

Trade Organization, and its organs in protection of lPRs.

4. Examine in detailthe role of intellectualproperty

rights in the economic development

of country

5. Explain the important provisions and obiectives of TRIPS agreement

in

the protection

of Geographical Indication, Patent and lndustrial Designs.

6. 'Dispute settlement mechanism

is significant part of WTO'. Analyze the methods
and procedure adopted by WTO in dispute settlement with case law.

7. Evaluate the remedies available

under the various provisions of WTO and TRIPs

to protect intellectual property rights.

8. Comment on any two of the following

a) Salient features
b)

:

of WTO.

Need for Agreement on Agriculture.

c) Objectives and role of lnternationalTrade Organization.
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LL.M. (Semester - lV) Examination, January 2A17
LABOUR LAW - III
Law Relating to lndustrial lnjuries and Social Security - lll
Duration :3 Hours

lnstructions

Max. Marks :'75

: 1) Answer anyfive

il

questio:ns

All questiins carry equat marks.

1. Explain in detail the basis and system of contribution to Employee's

Sterte

lnsurance fund by the employer and also the employees under the Employees
State lnsurance Act.

2. Examine

the concept of reduction in the earning capacity and elaborate the systerm
ascertaining the quantum of reduction in earning capacity underthe Employees
9t
Compensation Act.

3. Examine

the various safety provisions and precautions under the Factories A,ct.

4. How far the payment of gratuity
5.

is an effective social security measure ?

Explain the purpose, scope ambit and the functioning of the employees providernt
fund in lndia.

6. Discuss how far the recommendations of the National Commission on labour
regarding social security has been implemented.

7. Critically analyse the concept of notional extension
underthe Employee's Compensation Act, 1923.

B. Answer any two

:

a) Authorities under Public Liability
b) Retirement.

c) Fatal Accidents

Act

lnsulrance Act.

of the course of employrn€rllt

